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For those with extremely dry lips, it is
normally recommended to choose other kinds
of lipstick rather than the matte ones
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When going fast, watch out for sharp turns
In English, this means that an object twice as
far away only receives 1/4 the energy
It means we can all experiment with bionic
bugs in our own homes
En la Biblia significaba lo que hoy en da se
llama opio, la droga que fabrican del fruto de
las adormideras
I checked the bottle in the medicine cabinet
and yep, there they were: two pills that were
definitely not like the others.

Inmiddels kent Hans gelukkig een paar
seropositieveleeftijdgenoten
As you know, last night we announced a
12-year strategic PBM agreement with Aetna,
which we believe is the largest and longestterm new contract ever to have been
negotiated in the PBM industry
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"Students are now older and nontraditional
and they have more of a consumer approach
It bothers me personally, and as someone
whodoes not want the world to see that if you
listen to us, help us,believe in us, you simply
end up dumped/dead/left for dead.

